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• The sism.mer period is swiftly
drawing to a close. Before many
weeks we will really be in a new
season. Baseball is gone, football
has taken its place in sports, and
all and all, the summer of 1938 is
about ready for moth balls.
• 4. 4.
• Thinking of the many bless-
ings I have had during the past
summer, such as health and the
ability to enjoy things, I wisA to-
day to dedicate this column to one
certain thing which is the product
of summer. That one thing is the
blessing of vegetables. Country
born and country raised—that is,
oot stricUy country, but small town
any rate— vegetables really mean
something to me, and it is in sum-
mer when vegetables reach their
full bloom and glory. I know, of
course, that in these miracle days a
fellow can get almost anything he
wants in a can, and the seasons
really do not mean as much as they
once did. But those who can can
never hope to capture the full glory
and flavor of fresh, green vege-
tables.
• • •
• Take tomatoes, as an example;
Dave Craddock, over at Oakton, can
seal tomatoes in a can in such a
manner that they taste mighty well
along in mid-winter. But Dave, de-
Mite all he can do in this line, can
never hope to really equal the flav-
or of a large, red tomato, fresh
from the ice box, sliced up and
ready to serve. No, not in a million
years.
• • •
• There are some vegetables of
which I am frankly dubiaus. I eat
practically all that are grown, but
there are many ilia !eat& me cold
In this class fails okra In all the
years that I have been eating okra
I have never really decided whether
I like it or not, There are times
when it serns to fill a long felt want,
but other times it carries no appeal
to my appetite. I might also put
egg plant in the same class, for egg
plant is another vegetable that I
can take or leave alone. But string
beans, fresh corn—preferably fried
—butter beans. English peas and
plain old stock peas, alias cow peas,
ail. that is getting down into my
territbry. Give me that sort of diet
and I'll never ask for anything else
• • •
• But my favorite, mentioned
last, must always be stock peas. I
am familiar with all the kinds. I
know the Crowder, and I know the
black eyed kind My favorite must
remain the old-fashioned kind that
has a certain grayness in its ap-
pearance, and I want a generous
amount of juice left in the dish
when such peas are served. And
when this sort is served in the way
I like I can really carry the mall
and go to lawn and in general up-
hold the honor of the family in
making away with the stock peas.
With just the right amount of boil-
ing meat to give the proper flavor,
aith just enough juice to soak some
accompanying cornbread, with the
eight sort of seasoning well, ladies
and gentlemen. I like stock peas
• • •
One of my pleasantest memories
of the drouth year of 1930 is cent-
ered around my liking for stock
peas. That summer the drouth
burned up the entire vegetable crop
In this section Just at the time
Mock peas were due to arrive on the
market there was a dearth of them
- in fact, none could be found. I
remember that some enterprising
young fellow came in here from a
section that had received a bit of
rain and cleaned up on selling vege-
tables for a week or two. But he
had no stock peas and I had just




Police Are Disarmed And
Main Highhawo Are
Blocked
Eger. — Sudeten Germans last
night took over power in sections
of Czechoslovak territory close to
the frontier. They disarmed gen-
darmes and customs officials and
ripped up border posts.
Asch, the home of Konrad Hen-
left), the Sudeten German Fuehrer,
was completely in the hands of his
followers.
The Sudeten's vigilance corps
stormed police and gendarmes
headquarters shortly before mid-
night, disarming the Czechs.
All police and gendarmes on
night service were being held un-
der guard at their respective head-
quarters.
The vigilance corps likewise oc-
cupied the Czech customs houses,
disarming the customs guards who
Were taken into German territory.
Fearing the Czechoslovak army
might come down on them from
the interior, the Henlienists blocked
the roads leading from Eger to
Asch.
Four large trees were felled across
the main highways( two miles from
the city's edge.
Armed Sudeten labor corps boys
defended and guarded the barri-
cades
News of the Czechoslovak gov-
,ernment's agreement yesterday to
hand the Sudeten regions to Ger-
many started a systematic execu-
tion of well-laid plans to police and
rule the territory immediately.
In Eger, former Sudeten German
uarty regional headquarters, Czeco-
slovak pOlice still were nominally in
charge early today.
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Supervisor C. S. Ward held the
quarterly Illinois Central safety
meeting here yesterday and was at-
tended by eight-four employes of
the Maintenance of Way Depart-
ment.
A number of officials were pres-
ent and talks on ways and means
of observing saaty rules were dis-
cussed by Trainmaster H. W. Wil-
liams, Supervisor Ward, and Divis-
lonsEngineer C. J. Carney.
CATTLE WILL BE TESTED
BY COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.
All cattle owners in Fulton Coun-
ty who wish to have their cattle
examined free for bangs disease
and tuberculosis, please register
with the Fulton County Health De-
partment, Hickman, Ky. When
registering be sure to give full
particulars, as to number of cattle
to be tested, location of cattle, and
full name of owner.
JAMES H. WELLS, AI D.





istrate Elmer H. Miller that Leon-
ard Wolfgram surged into a restau-
rant without opening the door,
struck the proprietor, chased the
customers and broke the dishes.
Said Wolfgram, 6 feet 4 inches
and a street car cOnductor for four-
teen years:
"I was just on a tear. This busi-
ness of walking up and down a
street car punching transfers gets
me so I don't know whether I'm
coming or going."
Magistrate Miller gave him fifty-
three days in tail to figure it out.
Crop Surplus
Gifts Upheld
San Francisco -A precedent for
the distribution of surplus agricul-
tural commodities to charitable
agencies without direct return to
the growers was seen today in a
court decision upholding the Gov-
ernment's right to assess producers
engaging in interstate commerce.
, The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peal' opinion handed down yester-
day applied specifically to the Pa-
cific Coast walnut corp. Court at-
taches observed it would tend to be
a precedent.
The ruling upheld Secretary
Wallace's new policy of donating
to charitable institutions surplus
products which could not be sold
without affecting the market on the
controlled crops. This policy was
designed to aid the under-privi-
leged and end destruction of crops.
The court held the act violated
no constitutional rights and point-
ed out the order was designed to




Leon Connell, who was severely
burned from in explosion in a shoe
shop of Union City, Tenn., 'Meader
night is reported slightly improved
this morning, even though very lit-
tle change is seen in his condition.
Immediately after the accident
he was rushed to the braining Hos-
pital in Union City where little
hope was given for his recovery and
he was taken to the I. C Hospital
In Paducah. Hospital attaches
there reported this morning that he
had responded favorably to emer-
gency treatments and that a slow
recovery is now expected.
REV. ROBINSON RETURNS
FROM LOUISVILLE MEETING
Rev. J 8 Robinson, pastor of the
local First Presbyterian Church. re-
turned to his home here last night
from Louisville, Ky , where he at-
tended the Synod Senate of Ken-
tucky which meets annually at the
Presbyterian Church in Louisville,
at Second and Broadway
This convention, which was con-
tinued through three. days, was at-
tended by a great number of min-
isters from all points of the state.
Eden And Churchill Denounce
Chamberlain Peace Policies
London.—Prime Minister Cham-
berlain, with Czechoolovakian terri-
tory at last surrendered for deliv-
ery to Adolf Hitler tomorrow, was
denounced today for his "peace at
any price" policy by two of Britain's
most powerful Conservatives
His former Foreign Secretary.
Anthony Eden. and Winston
Churchill, First Lord of the Ad-
miralty in the World War—both
potential rivals of Chamberlain for
the Premiership—started a possibly
far-reaching "strong stand" cam-
paign.
They did this even while the
69-year-old Prime Minister, with
both Cabinet. indorsement and a
stinging Labor condtilnnation of his
policy, made plans to fly to Godes-
berg Germany, at 10 a.m. 13 a.m.,
IL 8. T.1 tomorrow to appease
Reichafuehrer
elder statesmen:
"Acceptance of Herr Hitler's
terms involves prostration of Eur-
ope before Nazi power of which
fullest advantage will certainly be
taken"
Said Eden, 41-year-old opponent
of Chamberlain's "realism" who
bolted the Cabinet seven months
ago:
"The conviction is growing that
continued retreat can only lead to
ever-widening confusion."
Said a Labor manifesto
"Britain's long-established tradi-
tions of democracy and justice tare
been dishonored."
The Foreign Office announced
It had at last received President
Eduard Hence' agreement to cede
Ciechcalovaltia's richest areas to
forestall Germany's threatened
forceful "protection" of the etude-
Said Churchill, one of Britain's ten German minority.
Strike Threat In Way Of F. D. R.'s
Investigation Of R ail Situation
Washington.—Possibility of a na-
tionefide railroad strike complicat-
ed teci.iy the efforts of railroad
management and labor to fulfill
Presitiunt Roosevelt's request that
they cooperate on legislation to aid
the industry.
Representatives of both sides dis-
cussed their problems jointly with
the chef executive yesterday.
Then they scheduled a meeting
to to determine whether the
thrdatened stdike against a 15 per
cent wage cut would interfere with
their following Mr. Roosevelt's pro-
posals.
After mediation efforts failed re-
cently, toe carriers decreed the
wat cut for Oct. 1. Railway labor
is taking a vote to decide whether
to strike. The result, to be an-
nounced next Monday, will affect
about 900,000 workers.
President Roosevelt told reporters
yesterday, however, he would ap-
point a commission to study the
dispute. Udder the National Medi-
tation Act, the strike could not take
place for 60 days after that body
is selected.
(The commission would have 30
days to make its findings and rec-
ommendations Labor and manage-
ment would have an additional 30
days, described by government lab-
or experts as a "cooling off" period,




Frankfort, Ky.—The merit ex-
amination committee of the State
Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission announced today examina-
tions would be given for all past,
tions in the unemployment Com-
pensation section.
Clerical and stenographic posi-
tions, for which examinations al-
ready have been given, alone were
excepted The dates of the exami-
nations have not been set.
Approximately one-third of the
examinations, said the announce-
ment, will be for new positions as
yet unfilled and the rest for posi-
tions filled by incumbents. The
incumbents must compete with
(ther applicants and may retain
'astir positions only if they make
r g grader -. • ------
lile examinations will be given
for six grades of office machine
operators, five grades of account-
ants and account clerks, six grades
of positions in the handling of
benefit claims, three grades of
statistical positions, two grades of
attorney, and an informational






New York —Supreme Court Jus-
tice Ferdinand Pecora today grant-
ed District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey's request for transfer of the
second trial of' MOW J. Hines,
Tammy district reader, to the Court
of General Sessions
Justice Pecora declared a mis-
trial in the case September 12 after
four weeks of testimony on the
State's charge that Hines acted as
political "front" for the policy
racket headed by the late Arthur
"Dutch Schultz"Flegenheimer.
The mistrial was ordered after
Prosecutor Dewey made a reference
\




Mrs Willie McClain and Mrs
Leon Connell-are in Paducah at-
tending the bedside of Mr. Connell
who was severely burned in Union
City Tuesday night Mrs. Landon
Robertson will motor to Paducah




Min Alla Mae Bugg of Denver,,
Colorado has arrived to spend two
weeks in and near Fulton with rels-
ties She will be the house guest of
her sister, Mrs Roper Fields on
Fourth Street, her brother, J C.
&lin:. Jr., and her parents, Mr. and





capital and labor came last night
from William Allen White, Emporia.
Kan. editor, in an appeal for them
to unite In preserving democratic
tights and privileges.
White told the seventh Inter-
national Management Conference
that labor had turned to political
advancement of its bosses instead
ol seeking better wage and boar
standards ind working conditions.
-Let me say this to class-con-
scious labor," he said. "It should
know that the mine patriotic in-
dignation which turned upon a
rederal class-conscious plutocracY
1.nd wrecked its power will turn
upon a class-conscious proletariat
and deny Its alms.'v
J Ben Williams of Warrensbu11L
M(1. left lad night for his home af-
ter vialting here, the house good of
Miss Tranees Heinen and her moth-
er, Mrs IL I. amen, at their home
on Fifth forest.
Justice Pecora reserved jurisdic-
tion over the sentencing of Dewey's
three major Informer-Witnesses, I.
Richard "Dixie" Davis, Harry "The






Thomas Leary who campaigned to
defeat himself for delegate to the
Democratic State convention, was
the nominee today Leary's name
was entered on the ballot by friends
during his absence from the city
He sought defeat because it is
against police department rules for
an officer to seek election to public
office. Leary said he was preparing
a statement berating the voters.
PERSONALS
PRIVATE SALE—Ten rooms of
good furniture Will sell quickly.
cheap. 501 Browder street. 2211-4t.
Mrs. W. H. Gordan of Greenville.
Mi.88., arrived here today to spend
several days with her daughter,
Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert, and Mr. Gil-
bert on Commercial Avenue.
FOR RENT—Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Tele-
phone 7994. 231-01
NEW FALL orrr WRAPPING—
all Items be. Also fall tallies in all
the new fashion Odors at lIe and
25c per dozen. FRITS FLORAL
SHOP'S. $30-3t.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Iab and
granddaughter, Donna Pat Bragg.
are spending this afternoon in
Union City where they are attend-
ing the Obion County Fair,
Miss Frances Arnold of Winches-
ter. Tenn., will arrive tonight to
spend a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Cecile Arnold.
PRIVATE SALE of Furniture,
consisting of one fine solid chest-
nut dining room suite, one genuine
mohair living room suite, rugs, beds,
springs, mattresses, chairs, rocker*,
tables and lamps. See this at once.
501 Browder street. 230-4t.
Mrs. Cecile Arnold and daughter.
Betty Gordan, are mending this af-
ternoon in Jackson, Tenn.
PAPIRWHITIO and yellow Nar-
cissus for sale at Scott's. Adv.
James L. Batts was dismissed
from the nano Hospital yester-




Washington.—A promise of plenty
of turkeys for Thanksgiving and
Christmas dinners came today from
the Department of Agriculture.
Experts said that the 1938 turkey
crop was about 3.7 per cent larger
than last year's and that the gob-
bles were sopiewhat heavier be-
cause of plenty of green feed in
most sections of the country. Toms
will average 17.8 pounds live weight
at time of marketing, the depart-




Frankfort, Ky —Attorney General
Meredith said today a demurrer to
the petition against Senator Bark-
ley's nomination would be filed de-
claring the plaintiffs, two Newport
attorneys, had no legal right to
maintain their suit. Hearing has
been set for tomorrow in Circuit
Court here.
The Attorney General, who will
represent Secretary of State
Charles D Arnett, named as co-de-
fendant with Barkley, said the de-
murrer would ask dismissal of the
petition on grounds it was "in ef-
fect a contest" and that under the
law only another candidate in the
Democratic primary or the winner
of the Republican primary could
"maintain such action."
The petition, tiled by Charles E.
Le te ci Reid'8 r,Jr., an Lawrence ng-
also were held there, but of a dif-er, Jr., asked Barkley be declared
ferent nature.





out Capital As News Is
Released
PRAGUE. — The Czechoslovak
government today capitulated to
French and British pressure de-
manding surrender of the republic's
Important Sudeten regions as a
peace offering to Adolf Hitler.
A communique announced the
government, after three days of
fateful discussions, had agreed to
cede to Germany the territory
forming a natural boundary among
the German frontier.
Details of the exact soil to be
list and means of accomplishing
the cession were to be worked out
during negotiations, the announce-
ment indicated.
News Prague had bowed to
France, her former ally, and to
Britain in their desire to appease
Hitler was greeted on the capital's
thronged avenues at first by Sil-
ence.
Then excitement spread like wild-
fire although the goeernment's
statement, broadcast by radio
throughout the republic, appealed
to all citizens to remain calm.
Crowds started shouting and
milling about the streets Govern-
ment officials were apprehensive
about what the night might bring.
Reports from the contended Su-
deten districts said demonstrations
Paris Air Raid Ch4paber1ain




fearing the crisis opened by Adolf
Hitler's claims on Czechoslovakia's
Sudeten lands was not yet settled,
announced tonight it would put all
wore on air raid protection in Paris
region under military rule.
The action was taken to over-
come a strike of 160,000 building
workers as international tension
remained at a high pitch.
A communique of the Labor
Ministry said the Government
would requisition factories fur-
nishing material for "passive de-
fense" and sites of refuge construc-
tion because of strike delays.
The Government requisitioned
the docks at Marseille September 6
to break up a strike of dock-work-
ers. The docks were placed under
military rule
The building workers strike
broke out Monday over a wage dis-
pute just as the Government was
urging more speed In construction
of air raid shelters.
The Government said the re-
quisition measure would be put in-
to effect as soon as possible. It
was indicated the workers would be
called to the colors and put to
work at a wag% scale fixed by the
Government.
— (Wednesday)—Faced
with a "polite, but virtual refusal"
from Prague to accept definitely
Adolf Hitler's demands to yield the
Sudetenlands, the British and
French Governments hastened to-
day to bring renewed pressure on
Czechoslovakia for an acceptance.
Prime Minister Neville Chamber-
lain announced his plans to fly to
Godesberg on the Rhine Thursday
to meet Hitler the second time for
a continuation of negotiations.
The British and French Ministers
in Prague were instructed to make
a midnight call upon Foreign Mini-
ster Kama Krofta in Prague and
urge Czechoslovakia to accept the
plan fiecause "time presses."
I. C. NEWS
C. J Carney, Division Engineer,
Paducah, is in Fulton today.
P H Ryan, Traveling Engineer,
Paducah, iR spending today in Ful-
ton.
W Atwill, vice-president and gen-
eral manager, Chicago, is here to-
day.
J. W Kern, superintendent. Pa-
ducah. will be in Fulton this after-
noon on business.
Chicago Seeks Mysterious Illness
Afflictint 104 - - One Fatally
Chicago—Men in the street join-
ed men In white today in a drive to
trace and stamp out the source of
▪ mysterious ailment that in a week
afflicted 104 persons, one fatally.
While scientists toiled over their
test tubes and breakers, examining
all available clews, public apirited
men and women volunteered infor-
mation and services for a system-
atic collection Of facts of the Mal.
The outbreak became known last
week after the death of sr-year-
old Iliad Dennison, a veteran rail-
road man of Ihnwood Park, a west-
ern suburb. By yesterday the came
nesebleed $44 in Elmwood Park, 47
In the northwest portion of Chicago
and two in the nearby imbasb et
Oak Ptah. Most of thole stelekom
were !rem modest,. middle elms
homes In the sow general neigh-
borbood.
Symptoms of the ailment includ-
ed diarrhea, vomiting, chills, head-
ache or fever.
Dr. ./RMP8 Moron, mwood Park
health officer, said he believed --
outbreak "has run its course and
all the cases under his furiedielitat
virtually recovered. Smiler rotor
carne from Chicago health 111•1101-
ities.
Pending completion of baster-
iological studios, the officials de-
clined to offer opinions on ibo
MINN.
Residents of the area ears
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family. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones and
family visited In the home of For-
rest McMurry and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Counee were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.•
McMurry Sands). In 1 he ? f teriv•441 
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CORRECTIONh
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is tailed to them.
New Hope News
Rev. Lloyd Novelle of Milburn
preached' at New Hope Sunday
morning.
The N. H. Homemakers club mct
with Mrs. Roy Howell Thursday af-
ternoon. Seven members and one
visitor were present. After a very
interesting meeting the hostes.3
served delicious refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs.-J. T. Jones are the
proud parents of twins. a boy and
‘e. girl, born Sunday at the Fulton
IRespital.
Mr. John Creed of Hickman is
sisiting his brother. Bill Creed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine visited
her father, P. B. Via, of near Ful-
ghani, Sunday.
Mr. Lee Herron is ill at theUtile
of this writing.
Mrs. Boone Watkins and Miss
Hattie Haynes visited Mrs. Jim Ask-
:ey Monday.
Gene Paul Moore is suffering with
an ear infection.
Miss Mary Frances Herron of
Mayfield was the guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Wiliam Kimbro Thurc-
day. •
Walnut Grove Newa
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Irvan and
sons. Billy and Harold, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Irvan.
Miss Louise., Brewington visited
Mies Joyce Elam Sunday attanioon.
/Org. W. C. Burrow visited Mrs.
Marcus,Ivan Monday afternoon.
Mik.s iicsetta Burrow and  Miss
Louise Brewington spent Friday. in
Memphis- at the Mid-South- Fair.
They entered -the -4-H Judging Con-
tests there.
Tokee Jordan and John Claytcin
visited James Pruett. Sunday after-
noon.
•
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burn-
ette.
Miss Jeanette Inman was the
•• guest last Week of Mrs. J. P. Jimer-'
son in Ridgely. Tenn.
Sunday guests of .Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Greddy were Mr. and
Mrs. Linnie Burcham of Jordan and,
' Mr. and Mrs. Bumard Evans of near
Pierce.
Ridgeway News
There will be a dance at Mr. Bert
Cenr.ors home Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Curly Batts and
family visited Mr. and. Mrs. Dave
Fates and. Mrs. Nellie Mincey Sun-
day.
Miss Lillian Qualls is .boarding
, with Mrs. Joe Connor. There she
attends school at South Fulton.
Mrs. Pearl Rogers and Mrs.
- Beecher 0. Fineh visited Robbie
Elliott Saturday aiternoon.
Miss Elinor Jane Bowen lost a
3ellow gold wrist watch at South
Fulton Tuesday. She hasn't been
able to find it at this writing.
There will be. preaching at Oak
Grow. Sunday.
, Fred McCloy lost a fine cow last
week.
Tat Jordan and John Weldon
Clayton vestted Sunday with James
Fruett of near Walnut Grove. •
Listening Post
(Cestimied Nein Page-I)
abeut -given up all hope of stock
peas for the year when I happened
to mention the matter to a good
trl:md in the country, Morgan
Laiidson
• • •
• "Well.- said Morgan, "believe,
it cr not. but I have plenti of stock
rev,. It ju happened that enough
; rain fell pi: a certain field to make
Fulton, lientuek
that dry year of 1930 without re- •' 4
rnembering how good those stock ai  
»feria, 
Turtling Scott Field Into
peas tasted. This year I have
a: onc ' tho Illli3.: blosetnei of the




111.---As European Watling laid out.
clouds fill the world today, Uncle! The cost to the WFA, FWA, and
flain is turning Scott Field, his most the War Department is placed at
Ulterior air station, Lute a sew arositad $7,000.000.
nerve center and "brain factory ' When will the Army's new inland
Frankfort. Ky.—A titian/ant by for a big part of his .fighting 
the name of Rowdy slood ureson- forces in the air.
eernedly at the dock in County
Court here today while men arguad
over whether he should be given the
death penalty.
Rowdy paid no attennon to the
points of law or to Judge Boone
Hamilton's "Warrant is dismissed"
that let him go back to a Blue-
grass farm on Nineveh Pike, near
here.
' An occasional flea worried Row-
dy, a lank, iemon mid white epot-
Led WW1& but Otherwise_ his con-
duct in court was above reproach.
Mart Henry, who has a flock of
thjrty-odd sheep, contended the
dog should be sentenced to death
for trying to kill his sheep. He
explained to. the court that dogs
had killed a couple of bucks he
valued at around ;30 each and sev-
eral ewes worth $10 each this year.
This loss, he added, had to be stop-
ped, else he would show no profit
on his wool and lamb crops.
Kenttcky law provides the death
penalty for dogs-convicted of kill-
lug or wounding sheep or other live
'stock, and the dogs may be' given
a regular trial by jury. Both sides
waived juin? trial today, agreeing
to let Judge Hamilton decide the,
ease. Henry could not swear Rowdy!
had killed or injured any sheep, $ol
Rowdy went-11—ee. • •
A. C. BI'TTS' STORE
IS BEING REDECORATED
The interior of A. C. Butts &
Sons Grocery on East State Line
is this week being thoroughly rede-
corated and rearranged.
All taunters have been redeco-
rated pod the stock has been ar-
ranged so that nothiag is behind
countere and the customer wishing I
to look over their stock of grocer-I
, counters tn a rectangular ions' le 1
Ies may do so without assistance.!
This has been done by plac.ing Mel
the center of the grocery. i
The Butte' Grocery is now one of '
----rt-bi;&-it equipped and'anvizat—o—id
i stores in the city •
The new day dawned for Scott
Field, 750 miles from the Atlantic,
Ocean, last July when the War De-
partment announced it was shift-
ing its headquarters staff here from
Langley Field, Va.
Transformation of what was an
empty neat for blimps into the head
station of the "GHQ" Air Force is
tinder way now.
;
There will not be many eddition-
al planes at the field. The big
Increase will be in officer popula-
tion. But the field is going to be
nearly remade. The big helium
plant and the $1,250,000 dirigible
hangar are going to the wreckers.
The mile-square fled is being en-
larged and criss-crossed by eigbP
concrete runways. New hangers
for airplanes are going up and a








GRIME & ELGIN WATCHES •1
WATCH REPAIRING ••
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • •
News 
}tihoew pietas „some in. / don't know 
Middle Road A ppened_i only kn" ee-e-:-c-eo-is+++++e-es-+e++++4
have etetek peas. , bring yeti
FC me tomorrew.'' Which' he did.Mr. and Mrs. w. C.. Sowell and
The next day he brought in a bigfamily. Mr and Mrs. J. H. Mealur-
, bucket of steck peas, and for thely and J. C. McGehee and family
..,ziext three days I lived like *a king..visited Miss Mary Shuck at. the
'Mate then I have a new respect forFulton .Hospital Sunday. '
stock peas, and I never think ofMr. and Mrs. James McMurry and'
they visited Mr. J. R. Oliver.; near
Lindenwood.
Several of this commnnity -.vent
to the Memphis fair laat week._ •
Lodgesn News
Misses Marjorie 'Belles/ atid Annie
Laurie Burnette left Sunday to r
Teachers College. .
Rev Hubert Covington•a,nd Rob-
ert Covington , of Paducah. were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Eugene Rondurant. .
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Burnette re-
turned home Senclay from trip to
Warhington. D. c.. Louisville and
Millwood., Ky. They attendad
State Fair While in Louisville. .
Union Ladies Aid and Missionary
Society met Wednesday at, thohOme
of Mrs. Elbert Bondorant.
Mrs. Harland Johnson and -chil-
dren of Paris, Tenn.. visited Mrs.
Herman Roaerts Monday.
Little Miss Nina /Aerie and John-
nie Campbell of Millwood. Ky. are












If von wish to see the newest
19141 Wallpaner and Paint at
most popular prices
We also furnish painters and
paper hangers at ire*/ popu-
lar prices.




You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Park or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an ,old southern
recetpe and only, the finest_
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service'
'Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 211 to make or-
ders. If you want liar:wiling
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton. Pork













St. Bern:rd is the out-
standing vzlue arlong all
coal:. Lcr.v in price, but
high in heat value, with the
fire -holding qualities so
necenary for tconomy—it
delivers tlle most heat for
your &Jim
CITY COAL CO4





Ti the Accurate Pitting et
EYE GLASSES
ENTICE ROUES:
3 as IS A. In. 1 t11'.N.
PlioNt Ill
LOANS
'$10 to $300 ,
On Your OWN Signature
No indetreees






Runt, 1115-6 Taylor Balla/ay
Paducah Ke wok, Plea, 5-2.1
•
No Image nee.] }v.
4
 put up irdih test 41.1
back • brcalsang,
fsring motbod of hcse
lee your home — no
longer must you snug.
Or with "furnace Sim"
on year wall paper,
dr«pctics, and Some
dust! Now, you can enjoy the hcatedt?.-
We that comes from smoke, so
mess, lioniry and economy of Kololder
bosoms& Coal Ilcat„, and au your
beating cost up to tv*.
r:N-....111t4;e3NT-- - T.
•Tho"b:::.'c BroisMo-.:rol, : our liv-
ft roq4,0_,'.-:;,oalhif ere: s i real is
emomancelly aisceig ...*,. i..1:3 , our La-
ses". 1
.ONLY 17.50 A MC: Ir.
Tliere's a ,r;.1 Ty)r o 4 'Cr





in Cherub Street — Phase $IS-R










I —I ieeel eroffezereenliorolinelf=lr. 
F. II. t. FINANCING
Under the terms of the F114 building and repair
plan, you may int prow+ your property in lt IS)
MONTHLY P.11 VENTS frith NO DOWN PAY-
MENT.
F4struti on a ,;(i months basis, for the average
hortte-owner:
$2.25 a motilli-Iwulale., sour attic.
83.011 a a pact.; ;garage.
83.0() a Monti' ert nested nide Or base. 
muralspace into beAl-rooni or play-room.
!1.00 a motilh-Puts a new roof on your honue
won't, -Ines nest isard%uod floors in your
111111111'
pro' 
t.lfo,fm,sf;nasrieh.;11,1 :, beisorm(eidx enr74,lews,.of the many im-
Phone 96 today jOr a complete explanation and
estimate trithmol oldigation. Noir is the time to take
adranlage of this outsanding opportunity.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Phone 96 41111/14 Street Fulton, Kentucky
, Thursday Afternoon, September 22, 38
air capital be finished? The best
guess in Army clrcles is snme time
next sernmei%
Scott Field is located a few miles
southeast of Belleville and twenty-,
three miles from metropolitan St.
Louis. It was established in 1917,
closed after the World War, and re-
opened in 1920 as a $5,000,000 Army
base ior lighter-than-air craft. Big
duigiblea rarely tied up there, how-
ever.
The tast two dirigibles at the field
were decommissioned in May, 1997.
A few months later the Army turn-
ed over to the Navy its last nonrigid
bZimps, three from Scott Field.
GILT IT itiA in f`. 1..Eab&R WANT
ADVERTIBIDIDENT
CHILLS!
'Don't let your system be loam
apart by chills and fever dauaed by
malaria. Start today takina
C. & L. Tonic and rid your body of
every trace of malaria, biliousness
and constipation. Absolutely guar-
anteed, 50c. — For Bale by BEN-
NEET DRUG STORM.
...AT THIS ASTONISHING LOW PARK
INIE ONE COAT GLOSS ENAMEL
wain1 airs arosadthr krese.Malea
furniture, walls, woodwork,
sparkle with color. Odd furniture
and knick•itoneks of all sorts can
he returoed to useful service with
only one coat of this decorative
enamel that is so easy to apply, any-
one can us. it. linameloKI leaves
no brusti-oserks. Dries in four to
six hours to a smooth, lustrous
surface. Choice of 16 sparklint
colors. Don't miss this rainark-




"*.fhot a let of painting I Poi,
do with ENAMEL0fD at Oh
money-saving pricer:, "1i-
MON E 1 f -SAV ltd0 COUPON
The bearer of Sus annacoll eat led se lofty else
fall r int $hera•n-IA FnanstIold rls•
spet,s1 once of /9c. Good lor oat •cck only.
C 
AD.ZaSS‘
uremia TO A CUSTOMER
BENNETT Mit% STORE
MainSt.- Phone 11- Fulton, Ky.
Ir=nerameir=i_nee-ol.roar--4---at=lr-ser-
RI







GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
•
0 K offers FREE to every new '‘eoincr- in Full-
ton, one week's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluflarieti
without being touched by human hands.







0 K LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 130
-J
BUY 'YOUR COAL NOW
s inter ie 1101 far away. Soon you will be 111.1164111*
fires, slid if you use our goal you are aeasu•Q
Fif)011, Iree-Int ruing fires. l'u in your si umber stock
nou, %kik summer priers prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plumbing an'd 6;1r Plain Rica
•
WANT ADS
INES1 BUYS OF THE WERE
"AI Two-Piece Living Room
/Otte  $32.50
al Studio Couch  $16.50
$65 Oak Davenette   $18.90
888 Oak Dresser 
$47.110 Oak chittorobe
•116 Majestic Radio  
6166 Majestic Radio
$85 Philco Radio 
$24.95 One upstairs; one, with private
619.50 bath: one, with private entrance.




Easy Terms--Phone 35—Church St.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrance bath, and
garage. Call 629 22841.
!lb 
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cow.- Can furnish house. Phone
197 Dick Thomas. Adv 217-ti.
FOR RENT—Downstairs apart-
ment, 5 rooms and bath. meaty
decorated throughout, garage, close
in Apply 112 Cedar street Tele-
phone 684 2211-3t.
•••==ne
FOR RENT Furnished house or
rooms. 416 Pearl Street Phonei.281
Adv. 22310t
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 furuished or
unfurnished rooms to couple only
Call 798-J Adv 223-8t.
FOR RENT-5-room apartment
109 State Line. Call 36 Mrs. Nora'
Alexander 226-ut
FOR MINT: Three room apart-
ment with large closets and private
',trance. Mrs Sallie Smith —309
Eddings Street. Adv 227-6t
FOR. RENT—Two unfurnished
!runt rooms to couple only Apply
to 906 Walnut Street Adv 227-61
FOR iiit131T. 8-room house on .
Fourth Street. Vacant October 1st
Phone 383. Adv. 228-6t
FOR RENT—House at 122 central
Avenue Phone '773 228-61
FOR REffg — 5 Room Rouse on
• .iedford Olivet Garage. Tele-'
dlione 432 229-3t
FOR RENT — 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $800 per month. - Call
K. P. D41,44, $41. tf
— 
FOR RENT—Dcurnasta.rs bedroom,
ormiuriing bath. Suitable -tar--2
men or 2 ladies. Also A heating
dove Int sale for $1.00 Telephom
740 412 Carr NW/et. 229-31
FOR RENT — 3 unfurnishec
rooinz Close to school and new
yards. Reasonable. 512 College
street 229-8t
asitumea, --asmstie
WANTED - Two wide-awake
young then between 25 and 40 Year
of age to qualify to sell fastest sell-






HEAT DRAM LAID TO TEN
Philadelphia. —The saperintend-
ent, deputy warden, a ittard cap-
tain and tWo guards were 4ndieted
rmanslawhter charges growin$by Ike gyaad jury on murder
out of the "roasting" death of four
wawa ol ilhahmittobta clowt,
Ilmanoy in a seven from
tomorrow at the Fulton
Prison.
Five other guards were
o f oanslaeghter charges, making
a total ot ten named. Sixty-eight
true bills were returned.
Euperintendent William B. Mills,
Deputy Warden Frank A Craven,
Guard Capt. James McGuire and
civarda Allred &rough and Francis




Can now bring fall value as we have but few to sell. No
better thee will be found to trade in on that new Ford
yon have been wanting.
AUTO SALES COMPANY,
FORD DEALER
Use Ow Wrecker Seri.












Mayfield, Ky. — The City Coun-
cil today asked the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Company
to set a price that the city may
consider purchase of the utility
company's properties in Mayfield.
Three resolutions were adopted
by the council, one asking for the
power company's valuation figures
and two others asking Federal aid
In acquiring the utility laoldiags
here The Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority was requested to act as bar-
gaining agent tor the city in the
negotiations
The utilities concern bought the
city water and light plant thirteen
years ago at a cost of approximat-
ely $625,000
Now Is 4 g000 tame to smell four
subscription.
Smith each was indicted on four
counts of murder and four counts
of manslaughter.
Guards accused of manslaughter
Were Robert Morrow, William
Staines, Thomas Cavanaugh John,
Mulherin and Sylvester Weaver
• CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
• EVERY DAY WITH
• REFLECTO EYE-GLASS
• CLEANER









































FORGET PRAT GOOD BEEF
if' Shw&m
alli••••••••••••••11•4111MININSI.
drinkers heed apply. Make appli- diction that—tanks of mechanized
cation to Leader Office. 231-6t. units notwithstanding—the exit of
 the horse from Uncle Sam's army is
FOR RENT-4-rown apartment p. long time away.
in Curlin Apartments Heat and Brig. Gen. Walter Kreuger, for-
water furnished. Ample closet iner Ordira—ale war plans 04-
space. Close in Call 37. 230-tf. sion of the War Department and
present commanding general of the
="Et 51elmeRENT—Furnished. sixteenth Brigade at Fort Meade,
took time off from Third Corps
Area was games to register the
opinion:
"There are too many draw-tracks
WANTED — Small second hand
to operations of raotortaed forces—
electric motor, from one to two 
gasoline, impassable terterrain,
horse power. Call Lou Pickle. 
engine troubles, and other factors
—to make them fully effective un-
231-6t. der all conditions."
GENERALROLDS CAYALRrs
EXIT LONG WAY OFF
it. George G. Meade, Md.—A
doughboy general, whose first love
Is the infantry, stepped to bat for











When eating set . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." . .
•
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
















Covet In sad 14$ hi 41 111P, ,11111





















of all Stove 'termini..
Our hill` of heaters is outstandingl complete iai
and p.I.oae/4 for all fuels, all needs, •
in eter In-ice elites. Front a small laundry
the most atitanceil porcebilm enanseled ei
heater.
IMO Call find a heater joe,every coneeivabie nava
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
FON" lidWATUntithre.. Cat
Lake Street Fulton, It,. Phone N4.
You Can't Prevent A Fire
,
But '.ou ean.miard yourself against loss. No
matter how careful ott may be, your benne "Bay
catch fire at an, time. When it doe* an inisomoce
polic, is the most comfortable thing you. any have.









lunch and place committee.
After the plans were completed









law to the range!
•
%.,
• Miss Zelma Monroe, recreational
specialist from the University of
Kentucky, Extension Division gave
..: - the program conductor's training at
a Meeting 'on Wednesday morning,
September 14th at Cayce school.
i Those 
present were: Mrs. J. B.
Williams. Hickman: Mrs. Herman
• Sams, Mrs. Pearl Hinkley. McFad-
Oen ; Miss Evelyn Logan, Montgom-
ery; Mrs. Rob Adams Rush Creek;
1 Mrs. E. A. Thompson,. Palestine;
1 Mrs. Jim Ammons, Caiker-idia-11.
A at PUBLIC A(AAA SE ! W. Yates. Mrs. Clyde King; Rama-
4-04++++++++:*"1": :-: :-4-:-:--:-: ' fras Ridge; and Mrs. Catherine
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL




The Fall Advisory Councfrof the
Fulton County Homemakers' As-
sociation met at Cayce school on
Wednesday afternoon, September
14th to plan their finnual meeting.
The group decided that their an- and treasur
er, twenty-seven of-
nual meeting would be held in Ful- ficers attended.
The Clothing leaders from the
Fulton Couaty Homemakers' As-
sociation attended the district
clothing leaders' training school at
Mayfield on September 8th, which
ton this year on October 13th. The
morning programs will be given by
the county leaders. Mrs. John
Hinkley, county recreational lead-
er will have charge of the after-
noon's program. Mrs. Gus Donoho was conducted by Mis
s Iris Doyen-
was appointed chairman of the port, specialist in
 clothing from the
University of Kentucky. The day's
lesson was on "Fall Fashion Trends"
with suggestions for making cloth-
ing up to date; the, leaders are giv-
ing the lesson back to the home-
makers' at their club meeting this
month.
Boomosoo.o..........00mos..—Onssssor
council adjourned for an officop'
training meeting, Miss Zelma Mon-
roe, Assistant State Leader of H. D.
A. lead the discussion for the club
presidents and vice presidents and
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, lead the





I MRS. .I. D. FERGUSON
Mrs. J. D Ferguson entertained
her week* Sixteen Club yesterday
afternoon at her home in High-
lands, with ten members and two
visitors, Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and
Mrs. Freeman Dallas, present.
During the afternoon games of
bingo were enjoyed and first prize
was won by Mrs. Jesse Jordan Mrs.
Clifton Linton received a prize for
low score and Mrs. Hardy was pre
sented the visitor's prize.
The hostess served a dele("table
party plate to her guests.
This club will meet next week at
the home of Mrs. Everett Jolley on
Jefferson street.
• • •
EAST FULTON P. T. A.
IN MEETING TUESDAY
secretary of this sroup Mrs.
Loran Colley. treasurer, a.:11 Mrs.
L. P. Carney, program chairnian.
The main to plc of discus.s.tin was
the annual Hallowe'en Party which
is given every year and the proceeds
are given for the use of the school.
Various commi ttees were limit-Anted
who will =Oct' arrangements for
lis occasion.
The meeting was then adjourned




R oM MOTOR TRIP
'Air. and Mrs Ft. L. Harris a • 't-
ile son, Max, returned to olf
home here yesterday aft( )11
irom a motor trip to Holla
Miss, where they spent threc




Fulton on Easter Sunday, April 17J
Mr. and Mrs Hawn will reside at
502 East South street
' • • •
HAR:011) PEEPLES
RETURNS TO OLE MISS
Harold Peeples went to Oxford,
Mississippi yesterday where he en- 
of these three programs was pre-
tered Ole Miss as a sophomore, hay- 
sented yesterday afternoon and
ing attend that school last year. He 
was attended by about seventeen.
was accompanied by his father, A song, "Oh Zion. Ilaste," open-
Raymond Peeples, who returned ed the meeting and Mrs. W. C. Val-
here last night, and George Mad- entine presented a very interesting
dox, Jr. of Mayfield, who is also and well prepared program. Mrs.
entering Ole Miss. Guy Robertson is program leader
• • • for these meetings and her program
OYSTER SUPPER yesterday was on "State Missions."
LAST NIGHT
Jim D. Stephenson entertained a
group of his friends with a well
planned oyster supper last night at
his home in Highlands
The East Fulton Parent-Teachers Announcement was made Friday Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Association held its first meeting of 01 the April wedding of Miss Novella W. K Cummins, Mrs C. M. Thomp-
the year Tuesday afternoon at the Keeling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. son, Misses Juanita Lee, Hilda B.
Terry-Norman School. The newly Frank Keeling, South Second ST IICEIt. Hicks. and LaVerne Yates, Mews.
appointed chairman. Mrs. Lynn As-
kew, presided ov dI
ussion
ton, Sassafras Ridge; Mrs. George was held concerning the work to be
Newton, Mrs. Charlie Sown, Mont- done for the school throughout thlis
gomery; Mrs. Charlie Clark, Hick- year
man; Mrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. Pearl
Those who attended were: Mrs R.
B. McKimmons, Mrs. W. G. Middle-
Fisher, Cayce; Mrs. Dean Collier. 
Mrs M
Mrs. George Gordon. McFadden;
Mrs. Jamie Wade, Mrs. E. A.
Thompson, Palestine; Mrs. Alex In-
man, Lodgeston and Mrs. Catherine
Thompson. nome demonstration
agent.
The Homemakers' clubs of the
Fulton County Homemakers' As-
sociation are carry for their recrea-
tional program: "Music Apprecia-
I Lion with special attention on
March Music." Some of the lessons
are: Origin of Marches, Songs of
Praise, Beethoven's Music, Chopin's
Music, Wagner's Music. Sousa
Marches, Dekovan's Music, Medley
Marches. Roleoczy March, and Ber-
lioz and his music.
fH
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Hedy Lamarr — Sigrid Guns
STARTS TOMORROW - LAs: EV-S
NOMINATED FOR THE:TEN aur
HEART-DZAMAS OF ALL TIMEI
See it with you,-
heart SI ycr c'PS!
A soul-stirring toL
glorified by two grand





Ileery NULL • Leslie FENTON • Gees REYNOLDS
Sams Ploy by Iasi alsebur aul essis








a lengthy round table .1













• You weer know what the word
STOP really means until you've
felt the step of the Sehrertosrn Lde-
Saver Tread oa • wet, slippery
rood Thu airman" tread stops you
gurcker. gator than you've ever
stopped before- Its never-ending
spend bars, like • battery of wind-
shield gropers, sweep the water nght
and left - make • dry track for the
rubber to gelp.
What. more. Silvertosma give
you exclusive Gokien Ply blow-out
protection And you get both these
priceless safety feat tartar-8W pro-
tection and bans-out protection—






West State Use and 4th sod
•
Ce‘li Nixon, F '!tor hi hsv..v Charles Stephenson, James Meach-
quire S °A McDade performed, am, and Jim D. Stephenson.
the ceremony at his home in Southi • • •
FIRST WEEK OF
PRAYER PROGRAM
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church.? con-
ducting a series of insar the
church In observance of the State
Mission Week of Prayer. The first
Those who assisted her were Mes-
dames V. L. Brady, Carl Hastings,
Foster Edwards, Edd Bondurant,
Woodrow Fuller, Fred Patton, and
Miss Catherine Humphries.
An invitation is extended to all
members of the church and all vis-
itors are cordially Anvited to attend
these next and last two meetings.
This afternoon a very instructive
devotional will be presented by Mrs.
Woodrow Fuller and Mrs. R. B. Al-
len and tomorrow afternoon Rev
Fuller will be in charge of the de-
votional.
The meetings will be held at 2:30
citTOdL
FOR RENT—Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch











COFFEE, lb. 15c P4AZD 43c
COUNTRY CLUB
COFFEE, lb. can 23c
FRENCH BRAND
COFFEE, pound 19c
Fresh Peanut Kraut or Cocoa
Cookies Butter Hominy 2 Pound
Several Varitios Quart Jar 22c 1 No. 2'2 can box
Pound 10c Pint 12c 3 for 25c 15c
AVONDALE — — Plain. or Self-Rishig
Hour, 24113. sk. 49c
White Potatoes. 10 pounds
LEMONS, dozen 
Grimes Golden tpples, pound - -
CELERY, large stalk, each 10c





ORANGES, 2 dozen — — — 25c
DOMINO
25 lb. Cloth
Sugar $1.2510 lb. Cloth50e 






PEARS, No. 21 can, 2 for 
Red Tokay Grapes, 3 pounds - - - - 19c
Seedless Grapes, 2 pounds 15c
CABBAGE, pound . . .
LETTUCE, nice head, each —
CAKE large 13 Egg ANGEL FOOD, Each 39
Cantu,. Soap, 2 bar.  lie
Waldorf Tissue. roll  4e
Clifton Tissue, 3 rs,lls  10e
Scott Tissue, roll  ie
Hill.(lale Asparagn.. No. 2V2 can  19c
Pan 4.ake Flour. 2 boxes  15c
SPINACH. No. 2* can, 2 for 15e
cot•NTRY CIA It 









BREAD 2 Lott 15
5.
PURE LARD, 4 lb. carton — 42c
HUMKO, 4 lb.  carton =NMI INIM
OR






Thick Rib, lb.: 
22c19  BRISKET, lb. 1Shoulder, lb.
o See Our Display Of Lady Doris Silverware
8
Depot Street@
f ,
